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father ’« pastorate in 'Woodetoek, comes 
to the writer quite vividly. Some of the 
young people were laughing rather 
loudly at a church social, and an ultra- 
pious church member called Father 
Bates’ attention to the dreadful fact.

“Oh,” said he, “can you blame a 
brook for singing on its way to the 
oceant When we banish innocent laugh
ter from our Church it will indeed be a 
gloomy place.”

MBS. B. H. YULE.
To many readers of THE LINK the 

death of Mrs. R. H. Yule will not come 
as a surprise, for our beloved Honorary 
President had been ailing for a year or 
more.

Mrs. Yule did much fer our Foreign 
Missionary Society. She was its active 
President for fourteen years, and, dur
ing her long term of office, was able to 
build up our Foreign Mission work on 
sure foundations.

It will be remembered that her hus
band, Mr. A. V. Timpany, was our first 
missionary to India. He* and his young 
bride went out, at first under the Amer
ican Board, but later started the Cana
dian Baptist Mission, with headquarters 
at Cocansda.

Mrs. Timpany did much toward organ
izing the work among the women and 
children in our new field, gathered to
gether the first band of Bible women 
and saw the schools started. Her has 
band, when home on furlough, organized 
our Mission Circles, and Went up and 
down the country in his rest season 
urging the women to gather up the frag 
mente, that nothing might be lost which 
could be sent to help along our impor
tant work in the ‘4 Regions Beyond. ’ ’

After his sudden death among his 
dear people of India, hie widow came 
back to Canada to make a home for and 
educate her children. This task, how
ever, did not sap all her energies nor 
fill all her days, but she gladly rendered 
to our Mission Circles an unselfish ser
vice, and to pur Foreign Mission Board 
time, thought and sound advice.

Mrs. Yule inherited from both her 
parents a great love for humanity, 
coupled with a keen sense of humor. 
One incident connected

m

The late Mrs R. H Yule.

Mrs. Yule was, in a measure, like her 
father, and her outlook on life was en
tirely optimistic. Everything would be 
all right some time. Never once can we 
remember a note of discouragement 
from her in those early days of pur mis
sionary efforts, when money was scarce 
and women were not interested, because 
they did not know. To Mrs. Yule there 

always brighter, better and morewith her
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promising times on afcefcd, it those who two children, Dr. J. Stuart Timpany, 
were interested would only do their working under the American Board, and 
duty. She gave her support to our then Mrs. H. E. Stillwell, who gave her young 
newly launched venture, THE LINK, life after sixteen years of glorious work 
She helped frame our Constitution, on our mission fields of India.
She went here and there, always telling Another cherished life has sped forth 
of our growing Mission and its needs, on the sea of eternity, and we who are
thus doing much to establish the work, “alive and remain” stand gazing with
She was herself a link between the wondering eyes toward that mysterious
women working here and those on the land beyond the veil, to
far field. Knowing, as she did, the are swiftly travelling. May the mem-
urgent needs of the foreign workers, and ory of this vanished life be as nails fse
al so the handicaps of those at home, she 
was well fitted to impart sound advice 
and encouragement when needed. \

Mrs. Yule gave to the work in India

g
which we too

tened by the Master of assembles, keep
ing our daily lives up in the purer air of 
our very highest ideals.

FRANCES FTR8TBROOK.

THE FOREIGN MAIL BOX.
ate, I have said, but if anything I found 
out by doing so proves helpful, I will 
say fortunate ",although I did not deem 
it so at the time. I have an intense

NUKALAMMA’B FESTIVAL—KAN- 
DRAKOTA.

Dear Readers of The Link:
Four months and a half ago I arrived 

in India again, and now I would like 
a little chat with you; but you do not 
like long letters, so I must be brief. I 
could easily fill a Link if I began with 
the time when I said my last good-bye 
to my people in the ‘-'Home Land,” but 
I will not do that, I will ask you to 
come ,with me to Kandrakota, where I 
was a week ago, finishing my seventy 
days of touring since my return. Kan
drakota is a small town, about seven j wish that all of those who imagine 
miles from Samalkota, by the road. “As that the Hindus have “a religion good 
the crow flies ’ ’ (if that means in a enough of their own, ’ ’ could attend one 
straight line) it would not be as far, 0f those Kandrakota teerthams and see 
but the roads in India wind about and and hear what I saw and heard there, 
in and out, which makes the difference. For instance. As I sat by my tent the 
A small river with an equal propensity first evening watching the vast throngs 
for dodging, flotos around Kandrakota, passing to and fro, I counted in half an 
and from this river an intricate system hour’s time a thousand people 
of canals branches in all directions, so path near my tent, which was about a 
when touring there one must be pre- quarter of a mile from the town, was 
pared to go back to childhood’s days, only one of half a dozen or more, lead- 
and paddle through the water or be jng away from Kandrakota, the streets 
carried over it. I usually prefer the 0f which during those first three days 
former method of proceedure, but occa- cf the teertham were one seething mass 
sionally have to resort to the latter to Df humanity. I had counted .the thou- 
save time. In the rainy season, it is sand people, and sat sadly brooding over 
simply impossible to tour at Kandra- their perverseness in continuing to do 
kota, and usually, as on this occasion, what they so readily acknowledge to be 
I leave' it until the last of my touring, folly, when a man came And seated him- 
in order not to have too much wading self on the ground near me. From him 
to do. I learned that the whole system of con-

This time I was unfortunate enough ducting these teerthams is just-gambUng 
to arrive there while their annual re- on a large scale, for he told me that
1igtove tho. Nuka the capus of the town, of whom he was___
lamma, was being observed. Unfortun- one, had Bought at auction The offerings

aversion to a crowd at any time, and 
especially to “a crowd of gaping peo
ple,” such as throng heathen festivals. 
Open-mouthed astonishment is fully il
lustrated there and sometimes I almost 
wonder if they could be suddenly trans
ported to Toronto or London or any of 
our home cities, when our annual fair is 
on, whether they would ever be able to 
close their mouths again.

j:

and theI
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A BIRD'BE YE VIEW FROM AKIDU.the festival 
above that

made at the temple during 
and Ml Hat waa welisad
amount would come to them. Think of 
it! A convention for the purpose of 
making offerings to God the expenses of 
which a few agree to meet in order to 
handle the profits! What do you think 
of itf

Of course, as far as the goddess Nuka- 
lamma is concerned, it does not matter, 
but will our God and theirs excuse us 
if we do not greatly increase our efforts 
to lead them away from such practices 1

While there my cook said to me one 
day: "Although gambling is against 
the law, all day long, within a stone’s 
throw of the temple, men sit gambling 
and the police are doing nothing to hin
der it. Upon enquiry, I learned that 
not only the police, but the village offi
cials, allow such things because they 
have been bribed to do so. Why, cook 
said, ‘Every few minutes someone will 

a go away weeping because hie 
money is all gone,’ and for a long time 
I could see that foolish weeping lad, and 
I longed to be a man and do something 
to stop such things. But you will say 
this was not a part of their worship. 
Oh, no! Only an accessory "to draw 
the crowd" and "amuse the young
^*Early Sunday morning I wakened, 
and over the still morning air came the 
sound of women singing. I might have 
enjoyed it, but I had been told the day 
before that all that night the dancing 

would sing at the temple lewd 
songs to a crowd of men and boys gath
ered from the town and surrounding 
villages, and so had the sound been 
weeping instead of singing, I would not 
have begun my Sabbath Day with sad
der thoughts.

Once before, when on another tour, I 
had been wakened in the wee sma’ hours 
of the morning, by the sound of crying, 
I learned that as it was necessary, ac 
cording to their custom, that no one 
should see the dawn of the Telegu New 
Year without having had a bath—they 
began with the children and the crying 
was their protest against the time-hon 
ored custom.

;1
"The first quarter of the New Year 

bean spent among the Telugus, and 
I shall try and tell you something of 
the work the Lord hm helped 
The New Year found us us C 
in Vizianagram. Our Kistcra Association 
followed in a few days, and on the way 
I spent the intervening time in Kaika- 
ram, one of our- new and promising vil
lages. I was just in time to conduct the 
last Woman’s Meeting before the Associ
ation. As they brought in a number 
of fowls as offerings, the receipts were 
ve*y gratifying. We were made very 
happy at the Association by Mis Mc- 
Laurin’s safe arrival and by Misa 
Hatch’
Women 
dred rupees, 
ports two Biblewomen, a pastor and 
a teacher. After Association, Miss 
Hinman and I had to hurry home, 
she to open the Boarding School, and 
I to get out on tour. My first tour 
lasted al 1 through Februar: The 
Kistna Canal was closed; therefore 
I was in tent. I visited four different 
churches. In camp B. we had a splendid 
time. We were called again and again 
ta Caste homes, and many eagerly

me to do. 
Conference

i

s presence. Ine receipts of our 
i’s Society were over three hun- 

The Society now sup-

rise and

Several new villages were visited and 
new friends were made. Smallpox of a 
serious kind has raged in many villages, 
many Caste 
have died, a

kept us safe from the deadly 
pestilence. In the Gunanapudi Church 
our work was almost all among Chris
tians. The church needs our earnest 
prevailing prayer, for there are still 
quarrels and little appetite for the 
Word. We had a side trip from Gunan
apudi to the Shankarapad Church. As 

were very bad, we did not 
big tent, but simply packed 

up the small 6x6 tent and needed food 
and baggage for a short stay and had 
iè carried by coolie. Our sleep was just 
as sweet on a bed of clean rice straw 
as on a camp cot, and we had the privi
lege of visiting the Christians in a hard

is it strange that at a custom so queer, to-get-at place. During the tour we had 
Feeling sure they bathed at least once several nights in ox-carts, and also much 

a year, walking, but God gave all needed
I laughed! For surely it is very droll, strength. From March 1st, after a few 
And cleaning the flesh will not clean the days in Akidu, we toured by boats a 

eoul short time, then were in tent again in
______ _ _ __ . JO. MeL. the Mudrakole region—this is where

people and Pane ham mas 
few Christians also; butwomen

God has

the roads 
move the

■

m
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WSSM
educate their children, or if they them- ,
selves receive Christian teaching, all Akidu, India.
work and help will be cut off. ~~~~ ~~ ____

Our Christians in that church have CHOLERA—DOILIES—OUT—CHILI
had to suffer loss and abuse, but, praise SAUCE,
the Lord, many have remained Sim. a Personal Letter,
nuule^against''the Christians and a pas- What would you think of tming OB; 
tor and several others were arrested, dressed ready for bed before 81 It is 
The poUce had, of course, been bribed, beginning to get warm now, and, after 
While the pastor was away his house my folks have gone, itsmuchmorc 
and all its contents were burned to the comfy and there’s no chance visitors tp 

athiae with the fear unless someone gets stung by a 
is wholesome, scorpion or such like. The mooiüighj 

it becomes very easy to confess is grand to-night and usually there is 
Christ, the people lack in faith and in plenty of noise such nights, the chUd^ 
spiritual backbone. ^
V T ,or*î‘ t0 Th„y^m„L nf everywhere these days. Such a bad
hard but happy day. The village of sj * p/ ,mallpox is on, to many places 
A— it about three *»«*.«,*“?* *5? are*suffering from it and there are many

‘rL^AVÇnX^J do ^iu^r^i^o^

bSore^nîÜUl the

morning in the Panchamma hamlet, had cholera,, ?han in ,ueh things, and we 
a meeting with the Christians, and at ^ ^ fearsome rights at times. Its
noon m the end of the chapel thrt had a comfort „ know that “Ood is
been screened off by mats, I bad my f »»

Whkh ^ Besides this pestilence that i^wasting 

After a rest we went to the Caste • ™

i^*ei mnct'.„°m, SfajSSS, on® i" “*
a young woman I had taught several »>mseir.
years ago, an old friend and great ad- It is indeed a great thing that India 
mirer of Mrs. McLeod, and another a has. come forward so loyally. We m 
middle aged woman who had learned of asked so often for the war news. The 
.Christ in another Mission. These three Bcotts and 1 are taking l*« Madra. Mail 
were delighted to see us. They literaUy so that we may know and be able toten 
eat at our feet, folowed us from one our people the situation. What a weary 
place to another, and took us to some strain and stress for our bra™

wr. 5 hoavV7d itrv $£;i SfSfeas
‘.Viong^^'anyoJ/amVto ^ Ut^Y .«Tp,

^“’’^wTVa^a. bu*t prayed is a way for u. all to he.p^

could. We were stiU two miles from So you liked the doilies! I am so 
our home when it became dark, but we glad. I am trying to help some of our 
were cheered bv seeing our boat man women a little in this way and a dear 
coming with a "lantern. Althongh we Mend ip Toronto hasbeen
nor*! regretted the effort.” One young woman is making handker-

MABT B. B. SELMA».

ground. I keenly sympi 
persecuted ones, yet it 
When

V •:ap
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Thursday Morning.—Well, thfere ia no 
question as to where to go this morning. 
Such a heavy rain came on just ae we 

prayers, and for 
to have the lamp to be able to read or 
do anything. The water is standing in 
little ponds all over the compound..

ehiefs for me by crocheting a narrow 
edge round lawn and I am starting some 
of them on cpllars. If you should know 
anyone wishing such things at any time 
just send your order to me.

God is teaching us many things by 
this war. When I was on furlough, 
after being away from the home land 
for some years, I could net help notic
ing the rush for pleasure. You will un 
derstand me perfectly, I know, but it 
did seem as though the things that are 
worth while were getting crowded out 
of so many lives. Now this is being 
changed, and the very seriousness of 
things makes His children long for His 
coming.

a while I hadfinished

I can take time to add a few lines to 
this letter, which was begun on Mon
day. Since then the Half-yearly Bible 
Exam, has taken place. You likely 
know about this way of helping our 
Telugu helpers 
portions for 
months, and then an exam, on it. All 
who can, write on it, and those who can
not, we examine orally. The work of 
examining the papers is divided among 
the committee. I have been a member 
of this committee for years.

by givitag them certain 
Bible Study each six

The cut on the men’s work has hit 
some of our missionaries pretty hard. 
Mr. Scott had planned and managed 
somehow to adjust the 10 per cent, cut 
so as to hurt the work as little 
sible and hoped to keep all things going 
somehow, but when the word came last 
week that on account of the Western 
folks cutting off $3,000 from their Bud
get, there would have to be a further 
cut of 10 per cent., he was stunned for 
a while. W6 do not know just what to 
do yet, but He win make it plain.

Did you understand that my fence 
was upf No, it is not. Two rolls of 
wire fencing are secured, and I have 
paid for them $50, and also paid an ad 

the balance needed to go 
around the new compound. If 1 can 
spare the money, I nope to have the 
waU put across the front, the road side, 
during the hot season, but somehow 
there are many ways for the money 
these days, and so I am getting this 
done by degrees. Iron gates do sound 
Imposing, but wooden ones are not very 
satisfactory in this country, and Dr. 
Smith is getting eome for me along with 
some for himself, and they are very rea
sonable. I did hope the foundations 
could have been put in for the bunga
low during the hot season, but it was 
decided to leave things over until July, 
and I did not like to push the matter. 
You may be sure there will be rejoicing 
when the beginning is made.

Well, to-morrow is Bible Exam, 
day, and we shall be busy. The work
ers are in, and after exam, we will have 
workers’ meetings, and I hope to go on 
tour for a few days, if. It's not too hot 

.IC*dkW8L^

And I have such good news for 
about the cut, We were praying 
to show His way to adjust it, and to 
prepare Mr. Scott for putting the mat
ter before the workers. He was led to 
call them together one evening, and 
asked Mrs. Scott and me to join them. 
After 
Word,
them, telling them he did not know 
what to do, and asking them if they 
had any suggestions as to how the cut 
could be met and yet no one dismissed 
from the staff. How I wish you could 
have been with us and seen and heard 
the way our young men and older ones 
too entered intd the problem with Mr. 
Scott. It was one of the most encour
aging things I have seen on our field, 
the way thtoy faced this with Mr. Scott. 
One of them at once said he would give 
a rupee a month from his salary; an
other said he would manage somehow to 
get the leaves and do the repairs on his 
house without asking Mr. Scott for any
thing. Then another said they had been 
talking among themselves as to what 
should be done in ease of a big cut, 
and had decided that each one would 
give something from his salary and 
make up the support of one of their 
number, so that no one should be cut 
off, and asked for time to talk and pray 
over this among themselves first.

It was such an answer to prayer, and 
Mrs. Scott and I had whispered to each 
other just before that perhaps they 
might do this, but wasn’t it line that 
they themselves proposed itf What a 
proof the presence of the Spirit among

yon,
Godas pos

yer and a message from the 
stated the matter plainly to‘i,™

vance on

M
-

V- .
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things, but we know that Sod is leading 
them out into a richer experience, and 
we believe this will be a new year in
deed.

If you could peep into my store cup
board (made out of a packing case) 
you would see quite a supply of chili 
sauce. My little patch of tomatoes has 
been very useful this season. I am 
counting on a good garden and chickens 
enough to keep me in eggs and meat 
when my new house is ready. My gar
den has given me beans and onions, 
tomatoes, a few beets and a few carrots.

ELLEN PRIEST.

us! We were so happy to see His work
ing. After this, meeting they had their 
meal, and then gathered together again 
them selves until near U to talk over 
and pray over and decide what their 
part was.

The next morning they met again, 
and put down on paper their decision, 
and each one 
much on hie 

rt of one

agreed to do without so 
salary, this to go for the 

of their number. If you 
understand all, you would know 

something of the joy that fills our 
hearts at this, for their salaries are 
small in comparison with the price of

suppo
could

YOUNG WOMEN’S AUXILIARIES.
est. These rested mind and body from 
the mental strain of the morning studies, 
and left one free to enjoy the intellec
tual treat that was always in store for 
the evening.

Beside all

ANNUAL Y. W. 0. A. CONFERENCE 
AT THB ELGIN HOUSE,

MUSKOKA.
For the Bible student, the Social Set

tlement workers, the Y, W. C. A. Secre
tary, the University girl, in fact for 
anyone who is endeavoring to lend a 
helping hand to those next, no better 
outing which combines profit and pleas
ure could be taken than to attend the 
conference at the Elgin House.

Beautifully situated, surrounded by 
nature in her pristine loveliness, with 
good bathing and boating facilties at 
hand, the house is all that can be desired 
for such a gathering.

The mornings are devoted to classes 
and conferences. This year the Bible 
Study leaders discussed the Prophets, 
the Life of Jesus, and Comparative Re
ligions.

In the Mission Study Conferences 
much could be learned about China, 
Japan, India, and the foreigner in our 
midst, by those whose life work made 
them conversant with these conditions 
first hand. The industrial and social 
conditions of Canada were often discuss
ed, and the conferences of the workers 
in these various spheres were most help-

The old adage about “all work and 
no play” was not forgotten, and there
fore the afternoons were left open for 
recreation. The two most interesting 
afternoons were Sports Day and Associ
ation Day, when each association was 
responsible for a ‘1 stunt, ’ ' Launch and 
«anoe trips to various nooks far famed 
for their beauty were arranged, and 
every moment held something of inter-

this, were the unmeasured 
blessings that came from the “quiet 
hour,” when individual groups ex
changed confidences and gained help 
from some leader, or derived strength in 
sweet communion and prayer.

ETTA M. PUGSLEY.

WHITBY MISSIONARY EDUCATION
AL CONFERENCE, July 6-12.

The grand old halls of Whitby College 
have been filled once more with 230 en
thusiastic young delegates from all 
parts of Ontario: missionaries, pastors, 
leaders, volunteers, scores of bright 
young men and women preparing for 
Christian service. Common aims and in
terests, g wonderful spirit of friendli
ness, found only at such conferences, 
made all feel at home right from the 
first. Many of the delegates coming 
from strenuous days in schoolrooms, ot- 
flces or shops, found in the beautiful 
country side, quiet walk» or delightfully- 
shaded grounds, just the vacation they 
needed, others were most enthusiastic 
over tennis or croquet tournaments, 
baseball matches or swimming contests. 
One afternoon a long-to-be-remembered 
“hny-raek picnic” was held at.the lake
side, while another day the great laWne 
assumed a most festive and oriental ap- 
pearance when the various Mission 
Study Classes presented a novel mission
ary pageant; scenes representing Japan-_ 
ese worship, a Hindoo and a Chinese

ful.

.
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marriage ceremony, and—most amusing 
of all—arrival of immigrants in Canada, 
their reception by deaconesses, etc.

Mission Study Classes, conducted by 
able leaders from' the various denomina
tions, opened up to all wonderful visions 
of magnificent opportunities and possi
bilities, while the classes on Missionary 
Preparation* Efficiency in Church, S. 8. 
and Young People’s Movements, gave 
the practical side. These classes, fol
lowed by splendid Bible expositions, 
gave each morning, the three essential 
features of Christian activity, namely, 
the outlook, the service, the Bible foun
dation.

Perhaps the devotional side of the 
Conference will leave the most lasting 
impression. To many of us the early 
morning prayer meeting or the quiet 
twilight talks held out on the lawn will 
linger as fragrant memories. How 
many bright young lives were surren
dered unreservedly to God, what great 
results will follow remains to be seen. 
Nor will the rousing evening missionary 
meetings ever be forgotten, the hymns 
of praise echoing and re-echocing down 
through the long corridors, the stirring 
missionary addresses from India, Japan, 
China, Turkey or nearer home amongst 
the North American Indians, Italians, 
Jews, etc. Listening to these wonderful 
“New Acts of the Apostles,’7 our hearts 
were inspired and encouraged to “ex
pect and attempt great things for God.” 
The last session was perhaps most 

sacred, when, one after another, arose 
expressing appreciation, acknowledging 
blessing and inspiration, or, in many 
cases, volunteering for active service.

Forty-five Baptists—the largest 
ber yet—made us feel very proud, but 
we could have wished that many more 
might have come to cfcrry back fresh 
enthusiasm and knowledge to the vari
ous B.Y.P.U.S.

As the train pulled out from Whitby 
the last morning there was one general 
sentiment expressed, “We are coming 
again next year and bringing others.

BJTH PHILPOTT.

officers for the coming year was held, 
and the /olowing elected:—

President—Myrtle Foster. 
Vice-President—Myrtle Goss. 
Secretary-Treasurer—Clara Gillays. 
Pianist—Nettie Spence.
The Auxiliary has done excellent work 

during the past year, and is now sup
porting Miss Dundikaramma, teacher of 
the Cocanada School, India.

The amount raised clear of all ex
penses is $120.

CLARA GILLAYS, 
Secretary.

.BAND MEMBERS—DON'T FORGET
Three missionaries are asking for 

Picture Rolls like the Primary Classes 
use in Sunday Schools and for Picture 
Cards, Scripture Oards.and pretty Christ
mas and New Year Post Cards.

I. Miss Hatch, Woodside Bungalow, 
Ramachandrapuram, Godaveri District, 
India—Picture Rolls and Picture Cards.

II. Miss Priest. Mission House, Tuni, 
Godaveri District, India.—Small Bible 
Cards. She gave one list in July-August 
Link. The others are Noah and the Ark, 
Gideon and His Army, Jonah Preaches 
at Nineveh, The Man Born Blind, The 
Gadarenes, The Paralytic, Saul of Tar
sus, The Jailor at Philippi, Timothy, 
Abraham Leaving His Country, Joseph 
and His Brethren, ^amuel and Eli. David 
and Goliath, The Little Girl and 
Naaman, The Hebrew Boys in Babylon, 
The Good Samaritan, The Widow’s 
Mite, Raising of Jairus’ Daughter, Jesus 
Washing the Disciples’ Feet, The City 
of God and its Inhabitants, Lazarus and 
Dives, Elijah, The Gathering of the Na
tions.

HI. Miss Hinman, Akidu, Kistna Dis
trict, India.—Picture Cards and Picture 
Rolls.

Send these by newspaper postage, 
with rolls open at the end, costing one 
cent for two ounces.

J. M. N.
AUXILIARY NEWS.

A misfortune about which many in 
Canada will be sorry to hear is the 
burning to the ground of the house of 
Mr. Fred C. Mabee, late of Vittoria 
and McMaster University, and now a 
professor in the Shanghai Baptist Col
lege, China.

Dunnville.—The Young Ladies’ Auxil
iary, which is under the leadership of 
Mrs. Robert Bradford, held their regular 

in the Sunday School roommeeting 
April 16th.

After devotional exercises, and the 
regular rotttine of business, election of '• jJ.

;'s$
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THE MISSION CIRCLES.
of St. Francis at Palma on the Island 
of Majorca.

Raymond Lull taught and led the way 
to preach the gospel of love and redemp
tion to a fanatical and hostile people. 
Naturally timid, he faced certain 
tyrdom at the age of 80 years in order 
that he might seal His oral message 
with his life blood. He left, beside the 
example of hie consecrated life, as a 
priceless heritage to the Church of all 
ages, his deathless declaration, “He 
who loves not, lives not; he who lives 
by the Life, cannot die/'

For fuller information regarding the" 
life and character and work of this 
Apostle of God, see “Raymond Lull,” 
by Dr. Zwemer, published by Funk 6 
Wagnalls Company, New York; also 
articles in the April number of The 
Moslem World (can be obtained of Mrs. 
E. E Olcott, 322 West 76th St., New 
York City) and the June number of the 
Missionary Review of the World.

In the intervening six hundred years 
since the martyrdom of this apostle to 
the Saracens, great changes have trans
pired in the Moslem world. Arab rule 
was overthrown by the Ottoman Empire, 
which three centuries later became the 
largest and most dominating Empire in 
the world and before which all Europe 
trembled. The Mogul Empire in India 
rose to the height of its supremacy and 
then passed into history. North Africa 
has gone completely under the rule of 
Christian nations, and the Ottoman Em
pire has met its decline. In a word, 
of the 200,000,000 Moslems in the world 
to-day it can hardly be claimed that 
any one is under an independent Mo
hammedan power. They are all undefr 
the rule or domination of some nation 
that is classed as Christian.

Since the death of Lull the Bible has 
been translated and printed in Arabic, 
the classical language of Islam, and. 
also an extensive Christian literature 
has been created in that language and 
widely distributed wherever the Arabic 
tongue is used. In fact, the New Test»- 
_:3t, if not the entire Bible, and an 
extensive Christian literature are now in 
circulation among the large proportion 
of Mohammedans in all countries and 
in many languages. Much of the fanRt- 
icism that confronted Lull has been soft
ened by a more favorable contact with

RAYMOND LULL.

A CALL TO PRAYER FOR ISLAM. 
By James L. Barton.

3ft, 1015, was the 600th anniver- 
f the Martyrdom of Raymond

June 
sary of 
Lull.

The first real missionary to the Mo
hammedans was born just as the Cru
sades, the combined and bloody effort 
of Christian Europe to win the Holy 
Land from the hands of the Saracens, 
was coming to its close. Millions of 
lives had been lost in that misguided, 
carnal struggle, and at the same time 
deep-seated suspicion and century-long 
hatreds between Moslem and Christian 
had been created. In the midst of these 
conditions, in 1235, there was born on 
the Island of Majorca, ott the coast of 
Spain, a child who has become one of 
the most heroic figures of Christendom, 
the first real missionary to the Moham
medans.

He became a distinguished University 
lecturer in theology and philospohy in 
Paris and Montpelier, where his pupils 
characterized him as the “Enlightened 
Teacher. ’ ’ He was instrumental in lead
ing the University of Paris to found 
chairs for teaching the Greek, Arabic 
and Tartar languages, while he combated 
the Moslem philosophy, which was also 
becoming the philosophy of the Church, 
that what is philosophically false may 
be theologically true. At the Churen 
Council held in Vienne, France, in 1311, 
he was influential in securing a decree 
establishing professorships of Hebrew, 
Greek, Arabic and Chaldee in various 
universities.

This philosopher, theologian, poet and 
profound scholar, burned with a consum
ing zeal to preach a Gospel of reason 
and love to the Saracens of North Af
rica. In 1281, at the age of 56, he set 
sail from Genoa to Tunisia, where, with 
varying degrees of success and opposi
tion, after imprisonment and expulsion, 
favorable hearing and the exhibit of 
fanatical hatred, he, upo 
turn to his mighty task, 
death on the seashore at Bugia, 
miles west from Tunis on June 30, 1815. 
His body was taken back to the home 
of his childhood and lies in the Church

n his final re- 
was stoned to

300

m
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Christian teaching and a better knowl
edge of Christian truth, while the pres
ence of so many Moslems in countries 
under Christian governments removes 
the poseibility of national opposition to 
the Christian missionary and the politi
cal persecution of Moslem converts. The 
failure of the call for a holy war issued 
last November from Constantinople is 
leading to a new break In the solidarity 
of Mohammedanism, and has cast doubt 
over the Caliphate of Islam. Never has 
the Moslem world faced a more serions 
question of unity and leadership.

It is most fitting that on the 80th of 
June, the six hundredth anniversary of 
the martyrdom of the first great apostle 
to the Mohammedans, the thought ot 
Christian people should turn to the 
heroic work of this man.

Mount Pleasant, Vancouver, B.C.-On 
Wedaeaday eyning, April 14th, we held 
our Thankoffering service. Mr. Wallace, 
financial secretary tor B. C., ga 
instructive address on the minion 
being done in our province. Special mu- 
■ie by members of the choir was appre- 
$15*00. ^ **** offering amounted to

The Circle now has forty members. 
The regular meetings are well attended 
and we are finding the study of “The 
Child in the Midst” both interesting 
and-profitable.

ve an 
work

■sr Recently we had the pleasure of pre
senting two of our members—Mrs. Cros- 
ton and Mrs. Spain—with Life Member
ship Certificates.

R- H. TURNBULL, 
Secretary.

Olivet, Toronto.—We held our Annual 
Meeting, May 13th, and elected officers 
as follows;—Mrs. Whitlam, president; 
Mrs. St. Clair, vice-president; Mrs. C. P. 
Smith, secretary; Mrs. Anderson, treas 
urer; Mrs. W. W. Abra, convener of 
programme; Mrs. G. H. Pepper, press 
secretary.

Yours in the work,
MRS. G. H. PEPPER.

HERE AND THERE.
Lakefleld,—On the evening of April 

23 the Mission Band held an open meet
ing in the church, which 
with an attentive audience, many frqm 
the other denominations being present. 
The chief feature of the meeting 
missionary demonstration in three parts, 
which was presented by five young 
ladies in Eastern costume, Part !.. “In 
a Punjabi Village.” Part XL, “In the 
Hospital Consulting Room.” Part III., 
“In the Mission House,” all portraying 
the great Advantage gained by sending 
lady medical missionaries to the foreign 
field. Many thanks are due the pastor’s 
wife, to whose training the young ladies 
did sue! credit. An offering was taken 
which amounted to $1031, which is to 
be devoted to Foreign Missions.

The musical programme included two 
hymns, sung in Marathi and Bengali 

L. L. HUNTER.

Acton, West.—On Thursday evening, 
March 8th, our Mission Circle held a 
Public Meeting in the church. A good 
programme of solos, quartets, recitations 
and a dialogue entitled “Miss Lecty’s 
Views,’f were well rendered by various 
members of the church.

The pastor, Rev. 8. Howarth, gave a 
missionary address explaining the work 
which was being done by our mission
aries in India and Bolivia. A collection 
was taken on behalf of our mission 
fund.

was well filled

was a

M
Waterford—There passed away at 

Waterford on June 11th, Mrs. Wm. 
Lutes, aged 84 years, who in the ’80’s 
was for several years 
Foreign Board and a Director of Circles 
and Bands in Norfolk Association. Amid 
difficulties and discouragements, in days 
when Missions and Mission Circles were 
not so popular as they are to-day, she 
labored on unfalteringly, laying the 
foundations of our women’s work, 
was a strong character, full of patience, 
faith and courage, a heart full of love 
to God and to her neighbor at home and 
in heathen lands.
“fror all the saints who from 

labors rest,
Who Thee, by faith, before the world 

confessed,
Thy name, O Jesus, be forever blessed.

Hallelujah 1

member of our

.

Hers
■tJl

their

: ••

O may Thy soldiers, faithful, true and 
bold,

Fight as the saints who nobly fought 
of old,

And win with them the victor’s crown 
of gold.MBS D. M. WORDEN,

Secretary. FANNY M. PEARCE.
'
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-...—■__ On Thursday evening, Election of oEcere resulted In the

J5tafft7^esMM»Cire2 cell re-election of Directe», and Secretary 
May End, the Dame, » . Treasurer, the Executive consisting of
grated their tenth °fer dl ^ToEMrs, with the addition ofllrs.
ÏUJSFS& PA^-. «'Ottawa, and Mm Oampbeli.
occupied the chair and introduced Miss of Hocktam).
ButhP PhUpott, the speaker of the even- Mrs. (Her.) Goodâeld, »f Ottawa 
ing, who delighted the audience with First Church, gate a pap” on * 
h°* earnest and inspiring address, ten- experiences as a Home Mission pastor , 
ing of her work in India, to which she wife.
w?, ,o devoted. Mm (Bev.) A. N. Frith, of Westboro,

The historical report of the ten yearn aj^resIed the body on the Foreim Mis- 
was presented by the secretary. ,ion work, taking as her text, Muni-

Also the Treasurer’s ^P°rt„” tions of War.' Are we doing our duty 
given. Miss J. McGregor and Mr. Wrig- towttr4,r .applying our muuion «eld. 
ley kindly provided the music. Offering with th$ necessary munitions! 
for the evening amounted to »11.00. Cammiage, of McPhail Church,

wa, gave a most exceUent paper on 
“Band Work.’ It would be very hard 
to make a comparison between these 

Ottawa Association.—The Mission papera. Each was educative and inspir- 
Cirties” connection with the Ottawa f^and we hope soon to have them m 
Baptist Association met in the Fourth auch a form that they may be used in 
Avenue Baptist Church, Ottawa, on the Circles.
Tuesday, June 15,1*15. Mrs. C. W. White presented tke merits

There were a large number of dele- ot THE LINK and Visitor. Both of

sSrs ff&rJfsas iff ”t„i - rsr-TU s... a«.s.jgr•ig&sixz srsaMxt tsrs mi ... ww-was invited to a seat on the platform. taken, *6.75, divided between Home and

sSaiatt.'i.’ï.'S — -la- sglad to welcome Sister Belle. Bev. C. B. Duncan, pastor Fourth Ave-
Mrs. W. B. Stroud, President of the nue Church.

Mission Society, was introduced,

l

MISS N. COWIB. OtisSecretary.

J. R. McGRBGOR,
Secretary.Home .

and gave words of greeting.
Devotional exercises were conducted

by Mrs. W. Lamb, of McPhail Church. \ Association.—Possibly, the
Singing and prayer preceded a helpful m^t°r,BUCCe^°lAMOciatio*al Meet- 
Bible reading. . of circles and Bands in thisgrss ™r; sjrsjsMrs. Alexander, of Osgoode, responded. ^ much they wanted to tell of

Minntes of last meeting were read and Bend and Circle work that there was
approved. not a dull or idle moment and the ses-

Boll call of Circles and Bands was an- eions passed aU too quickly, 
ewered to by 29 Circles and 10 Bands. Mrs. Alex. Wallace, of Simcoe, gaveTreasurer ported for the y«r Z/JSZfiPiSM Üft

Home Missions .»•»,*••••• * . «01 14 <soii
Foreign Missions..................LLJ—------ The pastor ’. wife, Mm Gregory, gore

............... .*8,158 62 a hearty addreee of welcome.
.............................. . . ,« ’ The president, Mrs. D. W. Cameron,

Increaee over previous y«“ _ -■ 115 - Lengton ably «lied the chair and gave 
Mis. Huldah Howe mug . solo. It ^X^dre» on Mordecat’s moe- 

was much appreciated. a “ s

r<

f
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■age to Either, "Thou art come to the 
Kingdom for such a time as this.”

Mies Evelyn Smith, the charming 
daughter of our missionary, Dr. E. Q. 
Smith, dressed in a rich woman's cos
tume of India, captivated everyone in 
her ten minutes’ talk 
superstitions of T"dia.

Dr. Ellis held The audience almost 
spelbound with her eloquence as she led 
us through the educational, medical, in
dustrial, philanthropic and literary mis
sions in the Orient.

Rev. L. Brown, M.A., Brantford, in a 
strong and vigorous address on Home 
Missions held the audience to the close.

The Circles and Bands desiring the 
main points of Dr. Ellis’ and Bev. Mr. 
Brown’s addresses can secure them by 
writing Mrs. Fitch, Norfolk Bureau of 
Literature, Waterford.

Our system of electing the officers is 
proving a success. The president is 
changed every year, and the second vice- 
president working up to the presidency 
gives her three years experience 
sfficer. The officers for the year are 
Mrs. L. C. McConnel, Delhi, president; 
Mrs. H. Benner, Hartford, 1st vice-pres
ident; Mrs. James Burgess, Villa Nova; 
2nd vice-president; Mrs. Geo. Pearce, 
Waterford, director; Mrs. Fisher, Vit- 
toria, Band director.

The usual complimentary resolutions 
were carried ; also one requesting the 
Boards to consider combining the Link 
and Visitor into one stroug good paper. 
Collection, $18.68.

Many are willing to sacrifice themselves 
for King George. We must learn tp 
sacrifice for India as never before. on some of the

Miss Fisher, the Band Director, struck 
a clarion note in her message, "Let us 
never say "fAiled.” She reported the 
same number of Bands, an inereas? in 
giving and four Bands supporting etu-

The Circle Director, Mrs. Pearce, who 
is such an 
the Circles
left us many thoughts 
for Him au I could, 
thought and talked Circle, Band and 
Miseionst” She reported same number 
of Circles, but a decrease in giving.

The Lord seemed to open the windows 
of Heaven and poured out the blessings 
when Mrs. James Burgess, of Villa Nova, 
led ns in a spiritual prayer service with 
the keynote, "Faith."

Dr. Ellis, the principal of Moulton Col
lege, with her cnarming personality, won 
all hearts in a brilliant, stirring address 
on "Three Factors in Education—‘Th** 
Link, Visitor and Moulton College. ’ "

The Circle and Band Conference, led 
by Mrs. Pearce and Miss Fisher, brought 
out such helpful thoughts for the devo
tional programme and financial part of 
the work.

Something new was brought inttf the 
Association when Mrs. W. T. Farr, of 
Pine Grove, led a splendid discussion 
on "How Can Ladies’ Aids be Brought 
Into the Aaeociational Workf" Only 
by doing some misionary work and con
tributing to Mission Funds.

Mrs. Kaiser, of Hagersville, voiced 
the feeling of a number of Ladies ’ Aids, 
"Our work is not considered by the 
Association, therefore the departments 
have no interest in it.” Next year we 
hope all the Ladies’ Aids, where there 
ate no Circles, will be studying and 
contributing to Missions.

A Home Mission question and answer 
drill was excellently given by the Hart
ford Band.

The studies in the Link have proved a 
success, forty-seven copies were sent in 
for the Mission Band Contest, the prizes 
awarded were won by Kenneth Buckley, 
Simcoe; Edith Cable, Vittoria; Mildred 
Church, Waterford; Theo. Bussel, Town
send Centre; Mrs. Moyle, Bloomsburg; 
Margaret Watkins, Waterford.

inspiration and help to all 
and Bands in this Associa- 

on ‘1 Have I used 
Have I prayed,

as an

L. J. BEEMER,
Aeociation Sec’y.

Waterford, Ont.

LINK AGENTS—EASTERN CONVEN
TION-ATTENTION !

The Editor of THE LINK expects to 
attend the sessions of the Eastern Con
vention at Kingston, Oct. 6. The time 
given by the Programme Committee for 
the presentation of LINK.interests is in 
the forenoon, and, in addition, there will 
be held, at a time to be decided later 
(probably in the noon hour), a confer
ence of LINK agents, their representa
tives, and any others who are inter
ested. Will all who have questions to 
ask, suggestions to make, methods to 
propose, ot difficulties to be solved; pre
pare and hand these in to the Chairman 
or Editor early on the Wednesday 
ing, so that the best use may be 
of the time at the Conference.

L
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BUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
EASTERN BOARD NOTICE. “rot*?!“n" Appropmt^n.

r,r *s “USWVÜS Srœï#2 s&Sfr B"Ma

A. oat Board to «till «600.00 behind tio„ of ,flker.: Adjournment, 
in its payments, a very «Jfîlï 2.00.—Prayer service, Mrs. Lowes,
will need t<f be made to «over tbe year s Kln—„„ Minâtes of morning session, 
estimates; *1,000.00 is, therefore, the Corresponding Secre
amount needed by September *0. wSSmsioo. Beports of Treasurer Dia

■Word has come that oar missionaries cuwlon. Clanton Memorial, Mrs. Pater- 
are making heroic sacrifices in these ^ young Ladies’ Circles. Memorial 
difficult times, in order that thy may Roll Question Drawer, Sister Belle, 
help those not so fortunately situated. Beport of Committee on Besolutions. 
Barely we also should be willing to sac- Adjournment.. 
rid«;«o that they may not suffer at our
b*rm"not let as fail in doing oar parti 

FBANCE8 BPMI^i^

636 Orosveaor Ave. Weetmount, Que. wm delegete, t0 this Convention 
—------ —------ — and all who are in any wwy interested

WOMBS'B CONVENTION OF BAST- ^^h®h ™,^om d*o no/close on Wednes- 
ERN ONT AMO AND QUEBEC. dly afternoon, as in former yphrsl 

The Annual Convention of the After much deliberation, it was de- 
Women’a Home and Foreign Societies cided to extend the ««'oas iato 
(Eastl will be held on October 5th and Wednesday evening, and to shorten the

Bapti,t “ ^.”5 istope! that
mg del«ates please communicate opportunity to reat between the meet-

S^“S.bst“™“
appointment of flelepn**" " “ '“ m, ... eel y« eempleUd,

- se JT. tX" Et ï K ne-êsir*
members, or contributors of one dollar
* Au'are invited to attend the meet 
ings, but only delegates, officers end 
members of the Board are entitled to 
vote. Each Band has the right to send 
«ne delegate.

'

"

.

tary.

I,
Devotional ex*8jOOu—Song service.

Foreign Missionary address.ercises. 
Benediction.

m Special Notice.
1
wm

m1 •

m

i
w Will

The

rV
'

I We are looking forward to a very 
interesting gathering this ye«, meeting

SS-Tttl
from those who are not privileged to 
attend the convention every year. .

Will every Circle make on effort this 
year to send at least one delegate!

HELENA MOTLEY, 
Cor. Secretary.

% m
wm

Wednesday, MO a.m.
Key word. "Courage.”

H.Tym."™t’es^d^.MHym-.H

i 84;-
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W. B. T. M. 8., ONI. B, AND QUE. 
TREASURER ' S STATEMENT BOB 

QUARTER ENDINO JUNE 11-16.
Smith V Full» (thank offering <12.00), 

$37.00; Bulwer, $6.00; Sherbrooke (sup
port Matisoe teacher $30.00, Montréal 
Olivet, L. Jt. Mr». H. W. Wadeworth, 
<25.00), <52.00; Montreal Flr.t (Student 
support, <18.00, 08.00), <153,00; Corn 
wall (Batow, L. M., Mrs. Wesley 
$18.7»), $22.95; Renfrew, $5.00; 
ville, $7.00; Plume Hollow, $5.00; Mont
real Tabernacle, $8.00; Rockland, $7,00; 
Delta (thank-offering), $10), $25.00; 
Moe’sBiver, $15.50; Montreal (French), 
$5.00; Ottawa East, $7.00; Quebec (Lep
er work, $7.00), $40.60; Breadalbane, 
$9XX>; Drummond, $4.00; Highland Park, 
$2J50; Roxton Hoad, $2.00; Philipeville, 
$8.00; North Hatley, $6.00; Montreal 
Temple, $10.00; Kingston First, $6.00; 
Ottawa First (Mrs. James Wood, Bible 
woman, $30AX>), Mrs. D. W. Cameron, 
Biblewoman, $25.00, Life Membership, 
Miss Marguerite Cole, $25.00), $206.85; 
Ottawa Fourth Ave., $7.00; Westmount, 
$18.00; Lawyerville, $6.90; Barnston, 
$5.00; Athens, $5.00; Clarence (L. M., 
Mrs. M. E. Edwards Cole, $25.00), 
$80.15; Ottawa (French), $10.00; Point 
St. Charles, $5.00; Vankleek Hill, $3.00; 
Ottawa Hintonburg, $6.00; Brockville 
First, $22.00; Ormond, $3.50; Grenville, 
$9.00, Total from Circles, $800.35. 
Bands—■

Delta. $18.50; Oegoode, $1.75; Browns- 
burg, $7.00; Westmount (Student sup
port) $18.00), $46.00; Kingston First 
(Student support), $17.00; Kenmore, 
$3.00; Allan’s Mills (Student support), 
$10.00; Montreal Temple, $5.00; Water- 
ville, $2.00; Lawyçrsville, $1.50; High
land Park, $19.35; Vankleek Hill, $2.75; 
Smith’s Falls (Student support), $15.00. 
Total. $138.85»
Sun Iris*—

The Tenny-McArthur Estate, $6.48; 
Balance on Lecture, $1.00; Miss McPher
son, Vankleek Hill (Support student), 
$15.00; Collection Annual Meeting of 
Circles, $5.54; Thurso„8. 8. Home Dept., 
support “Leah”) $25.00. Total, $53.02. 
Di si m r semen ts—

To General Treasurer on regular esti
mates, $7,70; extras, printing, stationary 
and postcards, $0.70. Total, $779.vu.

Total receipts from Oct. 1, 1914, to 
•Tune il, 1916, $1.9.3.07; disbursements, 
same period, $2.191.25.

FRANCES BUSSELL,
Treasurer.

W.B.F.M.8. ONTARIO (WEST)
TREASURER’S RHPOBT.

; For June, 1916. .^*4
Receipts from Circlés— . 1

St. Thomas, Fifth Ave. (thank offer
ing $6.40, Tunl Bungalow $4Al),' $n91; 
Cobourg (thank-offering $3.00),
St. Marys, $1.60; Ingersoll (life mem
bership Mrs. Arthur Reader), 625.0»; 
Tillsonburg, $7.00; St. Thomas, Centre 
St. Y. L. (thank-offering $4.28s Tuai 
$4.33-), $ï0iï; Tiverton, $4.00; Learning- 
ton, $7.00: WVchwood, $18.09; North 
Bruce, $6.00; Ailsa Craig (life member
ship Miss Nellie J. Hughes), $25.90; 
Brantford, First (for Miss McLeod), 
$25.00; Claremont, $15.00; Goderich, 
$5.00; Toronto, Olivet, $4.60; Toronto, 
Indian Road (for Biblewoman *2.60, 
special $4.00), $6.60; Toronto, Oesington 
Ave., $20.45; Toronto, Walmer Road, 
$8.95; Toronto, Jarvis St. (thank-offer
ing 87c), $64.16; Harrow, $5.00; Kings
ville, $7.00; Salford, $1.00; Wheatley, 
$4.60; New Liskeard, $2.50; Chatham, 
William St. (Biblewoman), $25.00; 
Brampton, $3.20; Aylmer ($8.65- life 
membership account), $16.6»; Orillia 
(special, for student $20.00), $25.00; 
Owen Sound, $10.00; London, Kensati 
Park, $1.75; Hamilton, James St. Y. L. 
(for Tuni $10.00), $16.07;
First (for Miss McLeod), $26.00; To
ronto, Bloor St. Y. L. $18.50; Toronto, 
Moulton College (for students $37.25), 
$67,10; Toronto, Eglinton, $5.00; Tiver
ton, $2.00; Markham, Second, $5.7»; 
Toronto, Oesington Ave. Y. L., $1.75; 
Toronto, College St., $20.03 ; Atwood, 
$1.60; New Sarum, $2.50; Berlin, King 
St., *4.50; Toronto, Immanuel, 615.65; 
Toronto, Immanuel Y. L. (for Bolivia), 
$5.00; Fort William, $5.00; Stayner, 
$3.17; Brantford, First, $75.00; Folden’s 
Corners and Salford, $7.35. Total from 
Circles. $661.89.
From Bands—

Tillsonburg ($4.85 life membersh 
account), $10.00; Toronto, 8t. John „ 
Road (for “K. Bhth”), $5.00; Mount 
Brydgea, $10.00; Toronto, Bloor St., 
$8.55; Peterboro, Murray (Biblewoman), 
$12.50; Galt (“M. Santamma”) $11.00; 
Aylmer, $6.00; Sunderland, $1.50; Till- 
sonburg (life membership Miss Nellie 
Ronson), $10.15; Toronto, Waverley 
Road (“K. Pangu”), $17.00; Brantford, 
P4rk, $10.00; Waterford (T. Mary 
$4.25), $9.25; Port Arthur (student), 
$4.25; Boston, $4.00; Toronto, Imman
uel, $2.20; Stratford, McLaurin (stud
ent), $4.25. Total from Bands, $185.65.

Filton,
Dales

:

Brantford,
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536 Grosvenor Avenue, ____
Westmount, uQebec.
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P Th* Caw APIA* Misüiowahy LiwkU

X8ïX, Ladles' Ata, *1000,Un. w. J. Trowbill (^KrupWM^, rjîïdït"™ *5.75| 8t. George Tfor Dr. 
K'. iLI a, ÎS^kiÏ. BÏr’. Hul.t, *12.30), Biy"

IW^s

from Sundriee, *171.81. ^to R^X (K. Achamma),

W'",^ m8' S££? ÆSPgï M*èy«; *3.63, LO,.

Kon Tamot St.. ^5 75; bZ'oSOZ total ïrom Bande, *142.01. 
toes, Queen 8t. (Tuni Bungalow »4.10), From Sundnee-„ Trehern„ CTub
“•“SffivK a £d-aS'»“ScSr8;-'ï

s.»âs HSCS B6'$bstû.ra$l|ïK55S
^'A^i.Mk’ISoJTg JESSîÆ

SSSt » Kg ^Street, mrU-M.

toria, *5.00; Jerwyvrlle, *2.50 Hamd ».5.00, M » r/Cameron ’e passage),
&. Totalir«*îî“

Sr So; Bentinck, «3.30; Port Arthur regular e.ti-

gsrssu.afessawssna® ysssrscr
Hamilton, James 8t., *1245; Arkona, For . ny. treaeurer for regular estt- 
*4.62; Toronto, Boncesvalles, *12.00, To gen t eae ,In]et) ,|ue on 
Petrolia, *4.80; Toronto, Annette St., mates, *1.013^7. e"rM Mise Priest’s 
$4.76; Toronto, 8t. John b Road, $2.85, f^rloug , $ ’ Bensen ’b work,
Brantford, Immanuel, $4.5»; Toronto, ^udent, $ • J1075*. t0 the treasurer,

» éX"g^5j.;Pet.rbor„ Astoei-

(Sé sa»&2* «gSSSl Br°antf«d0PParm £“£ T& Bee^U sinee Oet. 21*

isns^srFFÿ
*8.50; Burgessville (*25.00 from legacy 21st, 1914..............

To
Sî

w

'

Total
Dunnville,

P
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m
W-M
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■P" * 2,34954 

2,595.36 

10,790.76 

10,145.75
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16Thi Canadian Mmammaky Low

:
siTHE BOYS AND GIRLS.

SCHOOL» AND HOLIDAYS IN 
AXXDH.

Form in April, ae also will Ujrama, of 
Quebec Band. We hope to start a Soc- 

rn„ va„a vM_ <„ . °®d Form, so both these girls will remain
«ret lMtera written t bere' 1 ver>' much doubt if Manakind.Mnl thi. âft^oon TX,i S De<mami (Delta Band) will return next

"" w term. her father-a eight ie failing, andEÏTthltthey are P»" and need her help She 
^eittina^ith^nifd kid1 want* to *>e a nurse, and I am going to
d!^. Jiil noT vLw T Aa my be,t to »i,e her » chance. Ban-
dies will not know I am at home instead jail Mariama (Kenmore Band) is doiae
thivVSd’fam ltehImÏ®th«vTk«m1.?ntâ 1 boPe »he wiU pass Mt of
they find i am at home they keep up a standard ttt
perfeet streami of call.. I And they do 0an you get hold of aomo Sunday
know r«5°at m* lt ,iley 4011 1 School children whe will tare up picture
know I am here. cards for us. Picture rolls, too, are very

I had my next-door neighbor, a useful. Our big children are caring for 
Brahmin woman, over, to call on me. eight evangelistic schools. On Sunday 
She loves to come and chat, but I am morning over 280 children and many 
able only just to be good friends; she grown-ups, hear and really learn, 
isn't very approachable on religious We sometimes spend our holidays 
lines. I sometimes play and sing for in Waltair. Waltair has hilla all 
her, ahd thus get in a ««usage. Her about it, but it is only the residential 
nine-year-old daughter, who attends our part of the city of Vizagapatam, where 
school, was married in November, at Mr. and Mrs. Higgins and my dear Miss 

a wonderfully Blackadar live. It is On the sea, and 
cooler than most other stations. We

:

which time they showed 
progressive spirit in coming and asking 
me to bring the school girls over to sing usually go to South India Hills, either 
at the time of the wedding festivities. Pulney Hills, where is situated the love- 
They treated the children to candy and ly resort Kodai Kanal, or to Ootacamund 
sent some of the wedding rice over for in the Nilgiris Hills. We go to Kodai 
my dinner. Kanal by way of Madras, then on by

This has been a very busy time. I rail -to Kodai Kanal Road Station, by 
have had two Bible women and our big bullock carts, about 30 miles to the 
messages have been well received. The foot of the hills, and then are carried 
school, as ever, takes much of my time, up the nine miles ascent by coolies. \> e 
thought—yes—and patience. I must say sit in a sort of camp chair, and four men 
the children have been unusually well- carry it by poles. To Ootacamund one 
behaved this term. I haven't felt any may go all the way by train. A narrow 
too brisk physically, but I am taking a gauge line ascends the hills. Some of 
tonic, and feel a little better, but have our missionaries go to Darjeeling, North 
headaches and a pain in the back of my India, and occasionally to Kashimir. We 
neck a great deal of the time. Ton are away during May and June. School 
see. one does not get a minute '• relief reopens in July, 
from strain and responsibility from the With love to all, 
time the children are received till they 
go home at the end of the year. I am 
going to the hills, and am sure that will .
fix me up. It is getting very hot, around LIT rLE CKADLEb.
90 degrees at noon, these days. All over the earth they are swaying,

Did I ever tell you that Karturi Bat* The neste where the little ones He, 
nama was baptized Jlst before Christ- And the face, black, brown, white or 
mas. She is a dear and Moe’s Biver yeÏY!!Xu .. ™ , ,. ,
Band „ (children support her) may be Are watched by the Father a kind eye.
proud of her, such a nice, modest, obedi- Because, long ago in a manger, 
cnt child. Lettle Marthama, adopted by The dearest of little ones lay,
Ottawa Fourth Avenue Band, is just as Our hearts turn with prayer to the 
dear as ever. Gnavati, Plum Hollow Father
Circle '■ child, will pass out of First To bless every baby to-day. —Sel.

.

SUSIE HINMAN.

I

>



The Canal**» Min»»»» Like■

I
A GOOD bxauplb. , ï™'r7vS,GaU î!®y 'id® 

Borne kind friend has Just sent me an have j „0ne, amen!” and dropped ms

sswagR &«,
some stories 1 wanted to tell you that and how the money did pour in! It was

5'saS@^4SiiS âüWÆ&mjsaslived' a we* laddie; who «H a great uot,d tM. teat, “He called a little
Ch^U-MotW«MSoot, had 

“Toote.” A missionary from China followed Ted’s advice and bonght oandy

%?5S'r+ '» — S
church, they saw Toots marching along magUg sacridces this year to help the 
up the street and asked where hé was br»vo soldier boys who have gone to the 

, going. battlefield to defend the Empire,
“To hear the China-man. Mover told They are freely giving of their best 

me but she can’t come, for she has to that this cruel war may soon be over, 
finish Miss Tucker s dress,” was the Wonder Jf we are in danger of forgett ng 

' our promised money for the boys ano
“So you will go and hear him your “ “ndlat ** Like Tittle* Toots,

self and tell her about it; but what are share in this work of telling
you holding so tightly in your hand!” ** ”athen about Jesus. The Salvation 

“My penny,said Toots, “it is all Army set us a good example with their 
my own for the China-man.” Self-Denial Weeks.

“He will get plenty of money,” said jf each Mission Band would deny 
Ted. ‘ ‘ so you keep yours for taffy, little themselves candy, ice-cream, car-rial*, 
man,” and he added with a laugh, “we and other pleasures for one week ana 
are going to give him money, so you m-t the pennies saved into their mite- 

keep your treasure. ” boxes, it would make a. great big d

issasirasw -
°eML«tLd% watched how candy bamed” -Jg

So they took the wee tot near the for miaeione. 
front of the church that he might see Work and play, d ^ 
the queer-shaped shoes and other curl- pathy an4 ÎV,0 tlie Master’s voice
one things from China. Toot, did not and you -w.l hcar the Master 
understand all that the miesionary said, saying, Well done! 
but he learned that many boys and girls 
in China knew nothing about Jesus and 
the Heaven that He had promised to 
prepare for us, and, oh, how he wished
that he eould give a hundred pennies in- LENDING LIBRARY,
stead of one to help the misionary in .
his work. Mrs. Craig, of Cooanada, hue for

Jack was coming with the collection been building up a lending
plate. The big fellows were putting on “TaII forthe miselonary staff. She 
M's”? b» put. in it hooks wb.ch «metc^U
pray a little prayer with it, that might or any given to her by othereJ” T*. 
help. Not “Now I lav me" this time, Perhaps someone will wtoh
but—what was the Bible «tory mother ^send her aoroe favorite book to add 
told about the man at the gate of tne templet 80 when Jack hèld the plate to to her collection.
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Bfi William St., Kingston.
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social and economic changes. Mere
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£ i you will consider

Moulton C V
Ypu will fiocHte graduates are just such

aU^30URSES—Matriculation and English, also e, 
Art Work. Special care given to the Primary and
Little girts an PREPARATION NOW ?

May we not hear from you,
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Consulting
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a V « Dirtcfor
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Your Son’s ]
*ir

hour’sfur.a few —P^PpP . II „*
right tow may mean all the difference in the world to him fete 
No need to tell you that the responsible positions in the w< 
work demand college men in eeer-intreesinfl numbers. But- 
primtlj consideration should be the conditions under which 
education is--------- * ** n«r*ntlhiv«
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